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Does This Look Familiar? Students Are Prey For Credit Card Trap
The Inkwell Staff
corrects errors when
they occur. If you find
an error of fact,
please contact Sarah
D. Freit hoffer, Manag
ing Editor, at 927-5351.

The c r e d i t card
can be a college
student's best
friend....until
t h e bill c o m e s !
Take a p e e k a t
"Credit Cards:
Do V ou O r D on't
Vou?" o n p a ge
8 f o r t h e I OLU
d o w n o n credit
cards and the
do's and dont's
of spending.

We are now accepting
submissions for the fall
editions of the Inkwell.
Come by MCC, room
202.
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Music &
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Financial
Concerns 8
Armstrong FYI..9-10
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Concerns....ll
Announcements...l2
While You're
Waiting....l3
Greek Life....l4
Sports....l5
Advertisements....l6
We are sea rching for
a Web Designer. This
is a paid position on
the Inkwell Staff.
Hours are very flex
ible and convenient to
classes.Call 927-5351
or stop by our office,
MCC Building (room
202) for more infor
mation.

THIRD DAY To Perform At Johnny Mercer Theatre Friday, November 10
(Courtesy of Essential Records)
and churches, including
NASHVILLE, TN —
Mercer Theatre in Savan
On the heels of releasing
nah on Friday, November
their new worship project,
10 at 8:00 p.m. For more
Offerings, Essential
information,
call (912) 236Records rock band Third
1511. Additional tour
Day announces a 15-date
information
can be found at
fall tour with special
www.third-day.com.
guests Salvador and
In addition to uniting
Kendall Payne. Following
fans with the worship lyrics
a successful spring tour
of Offerings, Third Day
with Jennifer Knapp and a
will also perform songs
busy summer performing
from
their Grammy Award
before thousands of
nominated project, Time,
concert-goers during
("Rock
Albufn of the Year,"
numerous fair, festival, and
1998). A theme of worship
theme park appearances
is woven throughout this
across the country, Third
remarkable band, making
Day will continue to bring
Offerings
a Third Day
its brand of worship music
classic. "Worship has
directly to fans. The tour
always been a huge part of
will be performing at
what we do," says Mac
numerous college venues

Powell, Third Day lead
vocalist. "That's why
transition from doing a
regular song versus a
worship song. We ap
proach all of our music
from one perspective-like
(the Apostle) Paul wrote,
"Whether you eat or drink
or whatever you do, do it
all for the glory of God.
The Atlanta rock
band's latest project,
Offsprings, has now held
No. 1 on both the
SoundScan compiled Top
Christian Albums chart
and Rock chart since its
July 11 re lease Produced
by Monroe Jones and the
band, Offerings includes
six live concert versions of

Third Day worship favor
ites , such as"Agnus Dei"
and "My Hope is You."
The project further features
five completely new
worship songs, including
another hit single, "King of
Gory," which is quickly
ascending the Adult Con
temporary (AC) radio
chart.
As one of the most
successful new groups of
the year, Salvador has
received both critival and
commercial acclaim for
their trademark brand of
Latin-influenced pop
music. Prior to the release
of their self-titled debut in
June, the five-member
continued —>6
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*The Inkwell is published and distributed bi-weekly
each semester.
Copies are available in distribution boxes
throughout the campus.
fThe Inkwell welcomes letters and comments for
improvement; provided that they are clearly
written or typed. All letters submitted for
publication must be signed with a telephone num
ber, as well as social security number for
verification purposes. These steps are required to
secure payment for articles written. Names will be
withheld upon request.
'• The Inkwell welcomes public service announce
ments, press releases, etc. Such information will be
published free of charge at the discretion of the
editorial staff.
' The comments and opinions expressed in this
publication do not necessarily express the views or
opinions of anyone other than the person who has
written the material and are not to be taken as a
reflection upon the views of the Inkwell Staff,
faculty, administrator, the University System of
Georgia or the Board of Regents.
*The Inkwell Staff reserves the right to edit
submissions for purposes of publication.
Photographs are not guaranteed to be returned
after publication. Please make copies before submitting to avoid potential complications.

Taking

the MCAT?
2000 Edition MOOT
Study Guides For Sale.
MCAT Comprehensive
Review - Kaplan

$70.00

MCAT Physics
Review - Nova

$35 qq

CALL TODD @ 927.2858

Crazy but not lazy! Have fun while you learn! You
bring the personality and we will train! Best job
in town. Two openings left. Call Mr. Twiley
(912)927-1041.

AASU Staff & Students
Can Place A Classified
Size Ad for FREE!
You must present a valid Armstrong
ID To Receive
&
FREE
Advertising

come by room 202 in the
MCC Building to place your classified!

Advertisements

Dance Festival
Internationale
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MAKE WISE
INVESTMENTS

Come and enjoy an evening
of

Let Mike Lessard Help YOU Plan for
Your Future

Ethnic Dance

University Hall 157
November 9"' & lb*
6p.m. - 8p.m.

African
American
Chinese
East Indian
Filipino
Irish
Israeli Moroccan Polynesian
Scottish
Spanish
Thai

The Economics Club and the S.I.F.E. Team
Invite you to take advantage of this free
opportunity to learn how to plan your
investments wisely.

ARMSTRONG ATLANTIC STATE UNIVERSITY
Fine Arts Auditorium
SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 18

Admission. Students/Children
Seniors
Adults

7 PM

Free
$4
$10

Support CUB
(Campus Union Board)

To purchase tickets in advance, contact Judy Jones
at 231-0243.

Does your club or organiation have an upcoming event you would like to announce?
Would you like to see your event featured in our Campus Calendar? If so, please call our
advertising department at 927-5351 to get a listof our publication dates. Ask for Tracy.

SAVANNAH

CHRISTMAS
TOY RUN

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
from
The Inkwell Staff

Saturday, December 2
Sponsored by ABATE & The Wingmen MC of Savannah

Call Junkyard at 354-4806
or
The Wingmen Clubhouse at 2333535

Please bring all toy donations to
AASU Plant Ops before December 2nd

If you're looking for a place
to advertise, call us and let us
help you sell your stuff, find a
roommate, or announce an
event for your organization.
AASU students and faculty
get free classified advertising!
Call us at 927-5351 today!

Advertisements
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2 locations In

Did you forget to use

Savannah
12
< >U lst«.

$39

99

SUNTHUR

$10 surcharge FRI-SAT

•
•
•
•
•

or that

this

Student Affairs
Evening Hours

You might be interested in
Emergency Contraception to help
prevent pregnancy after the act!

• Outdoor Pool
Free Continental Breakfast
• Guest Laundry
Free local Calls
• Interior Halls
Free USA Today Mon-Fri
• Extended Stay Booms
Suites with Jacuzzis
Elevator
Kids 17 6c Und er Stay Free
Cable/ESPN/CNN/Movie Channel
Exit 94

405 Ai Henderson Blvd.. Sivinoah, GA 51419
(912) 920-35)5

Wafcln only. Show coupon at

cheek-in Base d on tvaiiabikty. Not

Call

vadid w ith other discounts, holidays
or spatial events. Expires 1/31/01.

Exit 104

20 Mill Creek Circle, Pooler, GA 51)22
(912) 7484050

"Always Stop at Red"

Planned Parenthood®
351-0116
Or

The Emergency Contraception
Connection
1-877-EC-PILLS

The Hurricane
starring Denzel Washington

order on line
www, ecconnection.org

November 9th at 7 pm
University Hall 157

The Division of
Student Affairs will be
open until 7 :00 PM on
Wednesday evenings
this Fall Semester!
Staff will be avail
able to assist students
with processing with
drawals and providing
information on testing
and other programs.
Students will have
access to the Career
Library and Student
Affairs Tech Center for
resources.
A counselor will be
available on Wednesday
evenings for individual
appointments.
Student Affairs is lo
cated on the second
floor of the Memorial
College Center.
For more information
call 927.5271.

Call today for an appointment at (912) 927-4005 OR stop by our center!

Earn $10 Extra For Each Friend Yon Bring In!!!!

Earn Money! Help Save Lives!
Thousands of people each day

your plasma. You will joe com

require pharmaceutical prod

pensated for your time. All it

ucts manufactured from human

takes is one to two hours per

plasma to live long, produc

day twice a week to save lives

tive lives. You cart help these

and earn extra money!

people and earn extra money

in the process toy donating

GROUPS WELCOME!!!

Military Bonus!!!

Show military ID and earn an
extra S5 on your first donation!!
Watch TV in our airconditioned facility while you
donate!!!.'!

You will receive:

S 2 5 f o r y o u r f i r s t d o na t i o n
S3O f o r y o u r s e c o n d d o n a t i o n
For each donation after your first and second donation vou will
receive:

t

^ r

Sfo for your 1st donation of each week
$25 or $30 for your 2nd donation of each week:

\l-\\

i

Honrs:

9:(X.)um to 5:OOpm
T-Th:
Sat:
V.OOam to 3:OOpm

N K R A C A R I;

8805 White Bluff Road
Savannah. GA 3 1 406
Phone: 9 12-927-4005

IO:OOam to 6:OOpm

Bring this Coupon

$5.00 Bonus!
SERACARC PLAS!VXA CENTER

8805 White Bluff Rd. Savannah, OA
Tel: 91 2- 927-4GOS

Valid for New 1><»

Music & Entertainment

FORDHAM'S FANCIES

PARKER & CRAIG
Your Entertainment Resource
Our Rating System

6rvf

Pretty Good:

j|

Gotta See it Y ourself:

§

See It Mo re Than Once:

fj

Jalapeno's Mexican Restuarant
Jalapeno's offers great burritos and margaritas at affordable prices in
a great mexican atmosphere.

Don't Waste Your Money: m
Rent It:
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Food
mm
\L

iryi

' 122

<Lj

'\

Lost Souls
A group of priest and a young religious woman
(Winona Ryder) search for the devil's next host.
Unfortunate for Peter Kelson (Ben Chaplin), a
famous author, he's the next host.

Bedalzzled

Atmosphere

Cleanliness

Service

Overall

If you have a restaurant
"fancy", let us know about it
and how you rate the food, at
mosphere, cleanliness, service,
and the restaurant overall.

A nerdy computer programmer (Ben Frazier)
makes a deal with the devil(Elizabeth Hurley) in
order to get his dream girl, a coworker.

Pay It Forward
A social studies teacher (Kevin Spacey) chal
lenges his students to create an idea to change
the world. A student invents "Pay it forward," in
which everytime somebody does a favor for you,
you "pay it forward" to three other people.

m ep\4

Thp TOD 5 Movies
New Releases
1. Meet the Parents
2.Bedazzled
3. Pay It Forward
4. Remember the
Titans
5. The Legend of
Drunken Master

Rentals
1. Rules of Engagement
2. U-571
3.' Pitch Black
4. Shanghai Noon
5. Final Destination

Looking for an opportunity to reward an AASU
employee (staff or faculty) who went the extra
mile to help you?
Human Resources is proud to introduce the
YOU MADE SOMEONE SMILE program.
It's easy to nominate someone.
*Simply look for the displays on billboards or
in other prominent locations throughout the
campus.
*Fill out a nomination card detailing the
employee's extraordinary act and return it to
Human Resources via campus mail.
*We'll send a letter of appreciation to the
nominee's supervisor and a small gift to be pre
sented.
It's our way of emphasizing customer service.
"What gets recognized, gets repeated."
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Editorials

halfway through the survey
volunteered efforts u)
that I have been having
well. I believe that
problems with a few things
instead of.criticizing^
on campus but thus far no
jobs harder with our habits.
people involved, we
Perhaps the signs make around $100 to replace.
Perhaps
you
are
really
one
has
taken
the
initiative
Where
does
the
SGA
get
its
should
be thankful and
you angry. Maybe that is
peeved now, because you to listen or help.
why you burn them with budget? Your student activi
look at the i mpact thattb
CAN'T BELIEVE that stu
For the past two years I
survey will make. i w"
your cigarettes and scratch ties fee. Hello? Do you also
dent activities money was have been at AASU, I have
away the 'NO' with your go out-on weekends and
believe that this survey
spent to put up those STU been given the runaround in will address the needs0f
keys. Perhaps your mother smash your OWN mailbox
PID signs. Minutes to SGA many of the departments,
never taught you that van with a baseball bat?
the students, positively
meetings are posted regu and administration offices.
dalism was wrong and ex
The difference here is
and productively |ong
pensive to correct. Perhaps that it isn't just your mail
larly by the SGA, accessible I chose AASU because it is
after I am go ne from this
you are bored, irrespon box you are destroying. It
to all students, and often small and has a good
institution.
sible, or childish. I don't is ours. Every student en
published in the Inkwell. If location, and I knew that
Keep up the good work!
know. There is only one rolled in classes on this
you are concerned about this college could meet my
- concernedstudem
certainty here: you are par campus pays the activities
how student activities fees needs better than a larger
ticipating in this behavior at fee. Every student on this
are being spent, it might be institution might. For the
THIRD DAY...
your own expense.
campus should be pretty
time to attend an SGA meet first time, I feel like I am
from —>/
In response to constant annoyed by this kind of
ing and get a better under being allowed to express
band had performed for
student complaints about waste.
standing of the process by my opinions on the very
over
half a million people.
being forced to walk
And, as for the 'protest
which decisions are made. issues that are affecting me,
The band has continued to
through a "gauntlet" of ors' who stand across the
These meetings held every like advisement and ob
tour steadily throughout
smokers in order to enter sidewalk and smoke: if it is
Monday at 12:15 in the TV
scure campus activities
the summer including
the buildings on campus, THAT MUCH of an incon
room (accessible from the (and even the cafeteria
performances
at major
the SGA ruled to assign venience to smoke on the .cafeteria) and are open to all
food).
festivals, the DC/LA
specific smoking areas out opposite side of the build
students. Or, simply contact
I know that being a
conventions,
Franklin
side each building, marking ing, at least have the cour
the SGA office directly for busy student doesn't leave
Graham Crusades and
the remaining entrances as tesy to cart your butts off
-more information on what much time to attend AASU
Promise Keeper conven
nonsmoking areas. The
when you are finished. Our
you can do to become more sponsored activities, al
tions.
smoking areas have been landscapes and plant-ops
involved. The office number though my student activity
designated at the most in workers put a great deal of
California-native
is 927-5350.
fees pay for them. I also
frequently used entrances
Kendall Payne wrote/coeffort into making this cam
— Michelle Woodson know that this survey is
to each building and are pus visually appealing.
wrote all twelve tracks on
worth the time and money
Jordan's Sister, her power
well-marked and equipped Hundreds of cigarette butts
because the school adminis- ful 1999 debut for Capitol
with ashtrays. The signs
can be counterproductive to
It's About Time!: A trat'on will now know what Records. Breathtaking in
and ashtrays were pur- that goal. How annoying it
Perspective On The the students reai]y want, i
chased by the SGA.
its lyrical and musical
must be to have to clean up
s
curi
us
as
to
wh
the
Each time you wreck after a bunch of people who
approach, the album,
y
New Student Survey ™ A ?
* SGA took it upon themthem
one of those signs, it must are supposed to be
produced by Ron Aniello
selves to initiate this. What
During this past
be replaced. Each sign costs adults. Let's not make their
and Flen Ballard, heralds
month I took a survey in
I found out was that the
the arrival of an im portant
one of my classes. First of survey is one of the many
new artist who has already
all, I would like to say that goals that the Student Gov
THE WRITING CENTER
earned a praise for her
it s about time that some
ernment Association, as well performance on the 1998
(GAMBLE HALL, ROOM 109)
one
actually
acknowledged
as the Retention Steering
FALL 2000 HOURS OF OPERATION
Lilith Music Fair Tour.
the concerns of AASU
committee , are trying to
In less than five years,
• students. While my
Monday
reach in order to figure out
Third Day has already sold
9 am—7 pm
professor was handing out
Tuesday
the wants and needs of
well over 800,000 units
9 am—7 pm
the
surveys, he was doing
Wednesday
AASU students.
spanning three bestselling
9 am—7 pm
everything but encourag"
Thursday
9 am—7 pm
I greatly appreciate the
recordings and has re
ing us to express how we
Friday
time, effort, and money the
ceived 13 No. 1 songs, and
9 am—Noon
feel, instead, he seemed
Saturday
SGA has spent on this
9 am—Noon
several Dove Award
aggravated
because of the
Sunday
project, and I hope that more nominations.
-CLOSEDamount of class time it was
faculty and students will
taking up. I realized
show appreciation for their

A Student's Response To Campus Vandalism After Student
Government Rules On Designated Smoking Areas

Armstrong student looking to share two bedroom
apartment on the southside. Male or Female. $250
+ shared utilities. Serious inquiries only please.
Contact Ron at (912)507-3657

If you would like to place an ad for a roommate
items to buy or sell, etc., please contact our ad
vertising department at 927-5351. Ask for Tracy

Editorials
Mom's Not Married Anymore:
When A Parent Starts Dating
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we are ready for it or not.
And that's okay. It has to
be.
Sarah Dudley Freithoffer
All that I can offer to
those of you whom are ex
Okay, so there you are,
the other parent. I never re
periencing something like
sitting on your mother's
ally thought about anyone's
this is a little bit of advice
couch. She is explaining
hurt but my own.
from someone who has
her reasoning behind dating
This brings me to today.
also been there. First and
again as if you cared to hear
foremost, if you are any
I've always had the idea
it. The first time you real
somewhere in the back of my
thing like me and you are
ize a parent is starting to
fighting with the idea of
mind that my mother would
date someone, it hurts. It
whether or not to support
start to date again, someday,
hurts bad. And then it hits
a parent's decision to start
but I guess I never realized
you; nothing will ever be
dating again, DON'T. Sup
the same again. So where
"I've never really trusted my hurt enough to open porting them on this beats
do you go from here?
watching them spend the
up to people. It's a scary thing if you don't know rest of their lives alone
Mom is alone. She is a
what to do with it."
widow of two years. My fa
doesn't it? There's nothing
ther passed away very un
enjoyable in seeing a loved
expectedly and nothing has
how bad it would hurt. So never been able to fathom. So one alone and depressed
been the same for anyone
what do you do? Do you ex is it no wonder then that she's when their lives could be
in my family since. I re
pect her to sit around, day af placed herself into a world shared with someone who
member the morning I got
ter day, and live the rest of where the possibility of his brings them happiness.
the phone call like it was
her life alone and miserable return is still existent? Well
Second, don't be afraid
yesterday. It was 4:30 and
because you are afraid to see finally, it makes sense to me. to seek out someone to talk
it must be said that phone
her with someone who isn't Dad's not coming back and to. I've never really trusted
calls at 4:30 in the morn
your father? Or, do you swal now mom realizes it.
my hurt enough to try to
So she's wanting to date open up to people. It's a
ing can never be good.
low every bit of that initial
I don't think I fully real
hurt and anger and get over and the more I fight the idea, scary thing if you don't
ized it at the time but
it? Well, these are the ques the more I see her side. Who know what to do with it. I
wants to be lonely? Who realize now that it is be
the rest of my life would
tions I struggle with today.
People always tell me that wants to live that kind of life? cause I fear hurting those
be forever changed.
time
heals all wounds and And while this doesn't change around me by bringing it
"Daddy died" was mut
that it gets easier. The truth how hard it is to accept that up. Like they have forgot
tered through a very swol
be known, the only thing that mom's ready to start dating ten or something! So, be
len motherly voice and I re
gets
any easier is learning again, it does mean that life ing that this is such a sen
alized that when someone
how to spell it out to people has changed forever, whether sitive issue, I find a real so
dies, everyone around them
loses a very big piece of life
as well. So for the next two
years I spent my life doing
what any normal girl would
do; I tried to get back to a
normal life, all the while
dying inside from the hurt
of losing my father. Every
morning I wake up and take
my shower, get dressed,
and head off to work. Then
at the end of the day, I leave
for home to get some sleep
before waking up to do it
all over again. "How can
this be living?"
I've often said to people
since he died. I mean noth
ing ever really heals from
it and happiness is a very
vague concept. But what is
so often forgotten is how
deeply affected the life of
a parent is with the loss of

that you ddn't need to talk to
anyone about what's bother
ing you. Eventually, you've
said it so many times that it
becomes second nature. You
are now the professional ex
cuse maker as a result of
loved ones wanting to know
"how you feel." How do they
expect you to feel? All you
ever want is to not be asked
"so how are you doing since
your dad died?" I never re
ally thought about it but she
must be asked about him a lot
too and if not that, they must
give her that same look. You
know the one; that look of
vyou got a bum deal'.
So today she announced
to me that she has met some
one who makes her happy
and she's going to visit him
and that she's had to come to

the terms with the fact that
dad is never coming back. I
remember thinking, "you
didn't know this?" But after
delving a little deeper into her
psyche, I confirmed that she
has been living a very surreal
life these past two years.
Whereas mine has been af
fected by losing my father,
hers has been traumatized at
the loss of a friend, a hus
band, a partner, and a lover.
Hers is the kind of pain I have

lution is finding people
from outside the situation to
talk to. This makes it a lot
easier to open up and an out
side opinion makes for an
unbiased opinion. Not to
mention, there's a lot to be
said for opening up to you
hurt and sharing it with oth
ers. This may sound like a
really selfish thing but I can
tell you from experience
that people respect being
trusted with your deepest
issues.
Lastly, all I c an offer is
this: putting yourself in
someone else's shoes can be
very therapeutic in helping
you to resolve a problem.
Try to imagine how this per
son must be feeling. Sym
pathy is a very helpful emo
tion. It allows us to see all
of the perspectives of the
human condition. Try it.
It just might mean that
for the first time you are
able to see more than your
side. Pretty intimidating
isn't it? The other side
can be a scary place, but it's
a necessary journey to
healing your hurts and
understanding that you can't
always decide what happens
to you, but you can decide
what you do with it.

Love ~ M oney ~ Sex ~ Friendship ~ Family
Dear Tracy,
I'm a full-time nontraditional student here at
Armstrong and I am a
single mother of three. I'm
finding it hard from time to
time to balance school,
work and a family. I'm ac
tually thinking about drop
ping out. Do you think I
am making the right deci
sion?
—Busy Beth
Dear Beth,
It is tough to be a single
mother, an employee and a
student at the same time.
However, before you de
cide to withdraw from

Ask Tmcv
AASU, I would suggest
making a daily schedule
for yourself just for a trial
period. This is a good op
portunity to see where
your hours are going.
Budget your time for
work, class, studying,
children, as well as house
hold jobs.
If you are still feeling
too stressed, maybe you
should lighten your load
here at school. Take one
or two classes instead of
a full load to see if that
will allow you some
extra time.

However, if you feel
dropping out is right for
you, then you must make
that decision for yourself.
Just be sure to think it
through completely and
go over all of your op
tions. Only you know
what is good for you. Take
care and good luck to you
in whatever path you
choose.
If you have any ques
tions that you would like
to ask Tracy, please send
your questions to Tracy
via email: Inkwell@
mail.armstrong.edu.

Financial Concerns
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Credit Cards: Do You or Don't You?
Tracy Fordham
For some people, it's the
only way to live. For oth
ers, it's the way to getting
into trouble. But how im
portant are credit cards in
today's society? Do you re
ally need them?
It's nothing now-in-days
to be a young adult sliding a
Visa or Mastercard across
the counter to a clerk or to
even have numerous store
credit cards like Belk,
Lerner or Victoria's Secret.
Fun as they may be, many
young adults are unaware of
the financial danger these
cards can cause if they are
used irresponsibly.
In today's society, it may
be hard to get by without a
credit card, especially if you
want to make a hotel reser
vation or even rent a car.
But, if you are a student
wanting to establish some
type of credit, a credit card
may be the way. However,
you may want to list the pros
and cons of credit cards to
find out if h aving one is the
right thing for you.
The first question that
you will want to ask your
self is how much can you af
ford? Most experts recom-

mend that no more than
15%-20% of your monthly
income be committed to
credit card payments and
other loan payments. When
you are approved for credit,
the issuer will put a credit
limit on your account which
helps keep your credit card
charges at a level you can
pay. For most student credit
cards, the credit line ranges
from $200 to $500.
A few things you may
want to consider when ap
plying for a credit card are
annual fees and the APR
(Annual Percentage Rate).
Some cards require an an
nual fee which is the yearly
cost for owning the card.
This fee is usually added to
your account balance when
you open the account and
each year after that.
The APR is the rate the
credit is costing you. Many
companies offer customers
a low introductory APR just
for opening the account.
However, you must read the
fine print. Your low intro
APR may last for a short pe
riod and it can increase to a
very high level after the
intro period is over.

Many college students are forced to use credit cards to purchase hooks but not all of these "charge
it students realize all of the additional fees and expenses involved in their usage.

Remember, these are
just a few things to consider
when applying for a credit
card. When receiving a
credit card, using it wisely
can be one of the greatest
steps in building good credit.
Here are some tips for using
your card as a stepping stone
to building good credit.
-Pay Your Bill On Time. You
should allow at least one
week for the credit card .
company to receive and
document your payment. If
they do not receive your

payment before or on the
company has your co rrect
due date, you will be
address. It's a good idea to
. charged a late fee and the
have a folder to o rganize
number of days late will go
your bills as soon a s your
on your credit report.
received them.
/
-Don't Overspend. This is
Credit cards ar en't for
a major problem among everyone. But if y ou feel
most students and can be
that you need or w ant a
avoided by budgeting your
credit card, be re sponsible
allowances. Only spend
and read the fine print. Fol
what you can afford to pay
lowing these simple steps
each month and leave plenty
should provide you with all
for emergencies.
of the decision making skills
-Keep Organized. Make necessary to ma intain good
sure that your bill is getting
credit. Good luck a nd care
to you and the credit card
ful spending!

GEORGIA LEADS NATION TRACKING DOWN BENEFIT CARD FRAUD

Georgia leads the nation
in requiring people to repay
money they received
through fraudulent pay
ments from their Electronic
Benefit Transfer card.
"Georgia is believed to be
the first state in the nation to
make a dollar claim related
to EBT trafficking," says
Kenneth Bramlett, director,
Department of Human
Resources' Office of Fraud
and Abuse. "OFA investiga
tors have worked hard to
identify and investigate
suspected traffickers. Their
vigorous investigations have
been very successful in
maintaining the integrity of

the food stamp program."
EBT cards allow clients
to get food stamp and
welfare benefits by swip
ing their card and keying
in the PIN number the
same as they would with a
debit or credit card. With
food stamps, the recipients
are never allowed to
receive cash from the
transaction, and they can
only use their benefits for
food approved by the
program. Illegal traffick
ing occurs when the client,
in cooperation with the
vendor, swipes his or her
card to get benefits in c ash
without buying anything.

The client receives some of
$20-25 million per year.
the cash, usually 50 cents
OFA began developing
on the dollar, and the ven
an investigative plan for
dor keeps the balance.
EBT card trafficking in July
Recipients caught traf
1999, with approval from
ficking their benefits are
the Department of Agricul
disqualified from the pro
ture Food and Nutrition
gram for 12 months for the
Service. The plan detailed
first offense, 24 months for
how OFA would identify
the second, and perma
suspected traffickers, both
nently the third time. This
recipient and vendor, and
was the only enforcement
how they would conduct
action the state could take
investigations. FNS calls
until a recent federal rule
the plan "a model for other
change allowed a claim to
states to follow," according
be made against the recipi
to Bramlett.
ent, requiring repayment of
The first investigations
the money. The dollar
completed under this new
amount of this type of fraud
tule were done in the Savan
in Georgia is estimated at
nah area where 20 recipients

under suspicion for fraud
were scheduled for inter
views," says Bramlett.
"Eleven admitted to fraud
by signing disqualification
forms, making them
ineligible for benefits for
12 months. One of the
recipients was cleared of
fraud, and the other re
quested a hearing. Seven
who did not show up will
be send a second letter
requesting an interview. If
they do not keep that
appointment, they will
have to appear for a
hearing." The 20 Savan
nah recipients owe a total
of $3,170.

Armstrong FYI
Some of us have cars we
love and as poor college
students we all need cars
we appreciate and like.
Cars are expensive enough,
but if you s ee the prices of
many car parts, you will
also be shocked at the
expense. Currently the
trend is important perfor
mance ranging from Civics
with 18's to Nissans with
garbage-can sized exhaust
tips.
Whereas this trend is
continuing to evolve, my
question is what is next?
Right now we see Caprices •
with 20 inch blades,
Hyundais with more Japa
nese writing on them than a
menu from Kyotos and 4X4
trucks covered in Redneck
slang. My guess is spend
ing more originally and
doing less later will be the
next big trend. With new
car manufacturers including
performance packages
consisting of tires/wheels,
suspension mods, transmis
sion choices and engine
add-ons already on the new
car, car tuners will save
their money and go out to
eat more.
Don't get me wrong
there will always be the
people (like myself) who
don't think a car is quite
fast enough or think a car
could look better with
$4,000 worth of wheels on
it. I do find it funny,
however, when I see cars
worth oh, about $25 and
then I see the rims which
cost more than a degree at
Armstrong. For now
though car tuners have
many decisions when
upgrading a car or truck.
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Dan Ward Presents...

*www.knfilters.com
*www.borla.com
*www.cecwheels.com
*www.tirerack.com
Dan Ward is a five year
veteran of Discount Auto
Parts and is a nationally
accredited ASE certified
parts specialist. Dan has
over 15 different certifica
tions ranging from
Flowmaster exhaust to
Splitfire spark plugs toATK
engine specialist.
(graphic designs created by
Brian Talley)

Go Pirates!!!!
Compliments
of Dental
Laboratory
Associates, Inc.

When you are looking for more performance, consider these 10
most commonly asked for go-fast parts:
PRICE
$2,499-4,000
$199-600
$300-1,000
$100-300
$199-600
cornering
$40-400
$1.49-350
$500-8,000
$3-25
-priceless

As you can see these
components will improve
performance and in some
cases improve gas mileage
(air filters, exhaust, igni
tion). However, as you can
also see you better make
sure your books are paid for

PART
Supercharger
NOS (Nitrous)
Reworking fuel/heads
Perf. Camshaft/lifters
Shocks, springs, bushings

GAIN IN PERF.
35-55% in power
50-100hp
15-45hp
5-25hp
Lower stance,

Mufflers, cat-backs, headers
Plugs, wires, chips
Wheels/Tires
Cold-Air Induction
Adding a Chevy Bow-tie

5-40hp
3-25hp
More stares!
2-25hp
Respect!!

before you go smoking the
tires!
Car not running right,
thinking about buying a
performance add-on, want a
brand comparison, or if y ou
are having ANY technical
automotive questions in

Women's

Basketball

general please email me at
theautoauthority@joumalist.com.
A question and answer
column will be in t he next
issue.
Here are some helpful
car web-sites to check out:
*www.rksport.com

Useless Fact... did you know Thomas
Edison was afraid of the dark?

November 17th
8:00 PM
Alumni Arena

.M U//

Jf

Please send your useless facts and trivia to the Inkwell at inkwell@mail.armstrong.edu, or feel free to
drop it off at out submission box located at our office, MCC, room 202 (upstairs).
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Armstrong FYI

Internet Company to launch "The Wiregrass Trail Online" on 15 January 2001
Reidsville, GA - Geor
gia Web Designs and De
velopment, Inc., a Georgiabased Web design and
Internet company, an
nounced today the develop
ment of "The Wiregrass
Trail Online," a 10-county
business and government
online directory created to
provide an Internet pres
ence for the Wiregrass
Counties and their sur
rounding areas.
The
Wiregrass Trail
Online Web site (http://
www.wiregrasstrailonline.com), which offi
cially launches on 15 Janu
ary 2001, is the first orga
nized attempt to connect
The Wiregrass Trail coun
ties to the global commu
nity via the Internet.
According to the
projects' manager, Michael
Kaplan, this Web site will
serve three important func
tions for The Wiregrass
Trail and surrounding areas.
First, it will promote tour
ism to the area by highlight
ing the historical, ecologi
cal and academic signifi
cance of the region. "The
first section of this web
site," says Mr. Kaplan, "will
provide visitors with a his
tory of the region, accom
panied by a full photo gal
lery showing the natural
beauty of the area.
Economic development
initiatives dictate that be
fore one can attract
business and industry to an
area, one must generate
genuine interest in the land
and its people. By provid
ing visitors with history,
background and relevance
of The Wiregrass Trail, we
can generate that interest.
Additionally, realizing in
terests transcend defined
borders, this section will be
written and designed in 5
languages; English, Span

ish, German, French and
Italian. This will be a "por
tal" by which the world can
access the communities of
The Wiregrass Trail."
Second, this Web site
will provide an Internet
presence for business, in
dustry and governmental
agencies located within The
Wiregrass Trail (Candler,
Tattnall, Long and Mcintosh
counties), as well as the sur
rounding counties (Evans,
Toombs, Wayne, Appling,
Emanuel and Montgomery
counties). Any business or
government agency will be
able to submit basic listings
for free, and expanded list
ings for a reasonable fee.
The Web site will be
fully automated, allowing
searches of the entire direc
tory index. In addition, Mr.
Kaplan states that "while the
basic listings are provided
free of charge, we will pro
vide the opportunity for en
hanced listings for nominal
fees. These services range
from expanded directory
listings, to 'one page web
sites' that will be searchable
on the Internet, to full Web
site design and develop
ment. If a business in this
area wants to be located and
utilized, we will make sure
it is found."
Third, The Wiregrass
Trail Online will offer its
visitors 24-hour news feeds,
including sports, weather
and entertainment; free
"Web Mail" e-mail ac
counts; county-specific chat
rooms and message boards;
and, serve as an Internet Ser
vice Provider (ISP) for any
one who wishes to be con
nected to the Internet.
"If we're going to get
folks interested in the
Internet and connectivity,
we have to show them it can
be done easily and inexpen
sively," says Mr. Kaplan,

Women Needed...
to help other women have children

The Florida Institute for Reproductive
Medicine is looking for participants in
our donor egg program.
Requirements for participation include:

• 2 1 - 3 3 ye ar s ol d
• Not adopted
• Good health
Compensation $3,000
Most monitoring can be done locally
For more information call (800) 556 - 5620.

Call Today!
Florida Institute for Reproductive
Medicine
Baptist Medical Center Pavilion
836 Prudential Drive Suite 902
Jacksonville, F1 32207
"and that's what The
Wiregrass Trail Online is all
about. It's just as important
to get people of The Wiregrass
Trail interacting with the glo
bal economy as it is getting
the global economy to inter
act with the people of The
Wiregrass Trail."
For additional informa
tion, please contact Michael
Kaplan (mkaplan@georgia
webdesigns.com) or call the
Georgia Web Designs and
Development corporate office
at (912)925-7774.
Mr.
Kaplan is available for inter
views for all interested par
ties.

Jazz and Percussion
Ensemble Concert

November 14
7:30 PM
Fine Arts Auditorium

Campus Concerns
Customs, Costumes, and Rituals of Africa:
A Photographic Presentation
On November 16, at 7:30
p.m., in the Fine Arts Audi
torium at AASU, two world
knowr) photographic artists
will present a program treat
ing the customs, costumes,
and rituals of Africa. These
British artists, Carol
Beckwith and Angela
Fisher, have had their work
presented in the National
Geographic on nine differ
ent occasions over the last
dozen years. They have also
published a two volume
book which presents their
color photographs and nar-
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Did You Know?...
Jamie Oliphant

rative descriptions of distinctive features of Sub-Sahara .
African cultures. Ms.
Beckwith and Ms. Fisher recently completed a three
month gallery presentation of
their work at the Brooklyn
Museum in New York City.
They have presented their
work at many other museums
and forums in multiple cities.
This program is presented by
Armstrong Atlantic State
University and its Graduate
Student Council and is free.
For further information, call
927-5222 or 921-5671

About Prescription Drugs
About Dreams
1. If a woman is taking
1 .Women dream more
antibiotics while she is on "during PMS?
Birth Control pills — she
2. Sleepwalking occurs
Can Get Pregnant! A
most frequently in youth?
backup method (such as a
3. .If you dream
condom or contraceptive
about
_it means
:.
gel) should be used.
* Cooking....ability to
2. A normal side effect of
make something new of
antibiotics such as peni
varied opportunities.
cillin and erythromycin is
* Nudity....depends on the
a yeast infection in
dream. If you are happy
women. Any over the
about your nudity, then you
counter cream for yeast
have revealed something
infection can be used.
that you are proud of. If
3; Any pain medicine
you are shameful of your
Dance Festival Internationale
containing hydrocodone,
nudity, them you have been
a form of codeine (such
exposed to something you
Maidhilee Nair, 1998
the Asian Festival, the
as Vicodin), can cause
have done that you are not
AASU liberal arts graduate, Houston International Festi
mild itching. This is a
proud of...a lie...an act like
will perform "Krishnasbval and the Asian-American
normal
side
effect
not
an
cheating
or stealing and
Festival. She is currently in
dan," a classical Indian
allergic
reaction.
you were caught in the act.
dance in the Kuchipudi style the teacher accreditation
4. A normal side effect of
* Cake....sensual enjoy
program at AASU.
at the Dance Festival
codeine
is
nausea
and
ment.
The Dance Festival
Internationale on Saturday,
vomiting.
This
is
a
* the number 3....a trilogy
November 18 at 7PM in the Internationale will celebrate
normal
side
effect
not
an
of
some kind...mother,
Savannah's
multi-cultural
Fine Arts Center. The dance
father
and you...God, Jesus
allergic
reaction.
diversity as reflected in
is a fast devotional dance
5.
NEVER,
UNDER
and
Holy
Spirit, ect.
dance. Twelve different
depicting different aspects
*
Excrement....feeling
of
ANY
CIRCUM
traditions will be represented:
of Lord Krishna, the great
STANCES MIX A DRUG
repulsion...to belittle
dancer. The Kuchipudi form African, Filipino, Scottish,
CONTAINING
CO
someone...
Irish, Greek, Spanish,
of dance drama is most
* Exams....testing your
Polynesian,
Moroccan, Thai, DEINE WITH A
closely associated with the
BEER OR ALCOHOLIC
limits, pushing
Chinese, East Indian and
Sanskrit theatrical,tradition
yourself....how far can you
BEVERAGE.
IT
MAY
American. Complete with
with a touch of folk style
CAUSE DEATH!
go?
ethnic music an authentic
which emphasizes freedom
Most dreams do not
I
worked
at
a
phar
costumes, the festival will
and fluidity.
represent
what you are
macy
for
five
years
and
appeal to people of all ages.
Maidhilee started her
dreaming
about. For
these questions were the
Students and children are
dance training at age eight.
example, many men may
most commonly asked by
She has since performed for admitted free; seniors - $4;
dream about having sex •
patients.
Please
call
you
adults - $ 10. To reserve a
the India Association of
with another man. THIS
Doctor or Pharmacist
ticket, call Judy Jones,
Greater Charleston, the
DOES NOT MEAN YOU
with any questions you
Project Coordinator, at 231Spoleto Festival, the India
WANT TO BE HOMO
may
have.
0243.
Association of Savannah,
SEXUAL!! The other man
in your dream represents
yourself most of the time

or a close relationship with
another man. How you
relate to the act is your
unconscious feeling to
wards that man. If the man
represents you, and you do
not like the act taking
place, this usually means
you have done something
that you are ashamed of and
can not sleep with yourself
because you are so dis
gusted.I like dream interpreta
tion, but since some dreams
are embarrassing and
morally wrong', some
people may never tell
anyone. For example, a
friend a mine dreamed she
was sleeping with her
children in a bad way. She
dreamed that when she
slept with them, she be
came scared. She was so
frightened by it that she
didn't know what to think.
The dream was very harm
less. Her children repre
sented herself as a young
child. Her feelings towards
herself came out in the
dream. I asked her, if in the
dream did she enjoy the act.
She replied she had not- in
fact she was extremely
scared.
It turns out that as a
child, she was not able to
sleep alone; she would
always sleep with her sister
or her parents. She recently
became divorced and was
forced back to sleeping
alone, which she was
scared of. Her dream of
sleeping with her children
was a product of her fear of
sleeping alone.
(Reference Dream Dictio
nary)

Still Savannah's
Best Location!
Call direct: (912)2340841 Monday-Friday
8:00 am-5:00 pm

•

•

201 West Bay Street

Savannah, Georgia 31401
Every morning 3t 10i00, Java man came
through the office with t he coffee and
sweet roll cart.
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Community
Dear Armstrong Students,
In all of Armstrong's efforts to boost school spirit, what
better way to show you care than to have your organiza
tion set an example by participating in SGA's upcoming
community service projects. Our main goal is to increase
campus participation by letting students know that they
are a part of something important. We ask that you accept
our 2000 challenge.
Last month, The American Red Cross held a blood drive.
We were a few donors short of meeting our goal of 75.
Overall, the blood drive was a success but we need your
help to boost Armstrong's numbers for the upcoming blood
drive on November 15, 2000.
SGA wants to take it one step further by challenging
your organization to produce the most participation in pub
licizing and donating the most blood. We propose to cre
ate a healthy competition between the organizations, fra
ternities, sororities, and 'departments at AASU to produce
more donors.
Contact us for information about the blood drive and
its purpose. This will hopefully clarify myths and set the
average non-donor at ease. It is understandable that ev
eryone cannot give blood but everyone can participate in
helping to get students more involved. The organization
with the most people donating blood in their name will
receive a pizza party and recognition in the Inkwell.
Take the challenge for the sake of others-help those who
can not help themselves.
Community Service Committee
Kimberly Moffitt
Kam219 @hotmail.com

Attention
College Students!
Looking for parttime work?
10-15 hrs. per week
doing Administra
tive work.

Call Tiffany at

354-5516.

The Educational Technology
Training Center at
Armstrong Atlantic StateUniversity
is pleased to announce online course
opportunities that may lead to the
following certifications:
*Microsoft's Certified System Engi
neer (MCSE)
*Novell
* A+
*Network+
*Cisco
Contact the Ed. Tech. Training Center for
more details.

Concerns

FAN MAIL FOR THE TROOPS
FAYETTEVILLE,
N.C. (Home of Fort Bragg
and the 82nd Airborne) —'
All across the nation,
individuals and groups of
all kinids—including
students and campus
groups, are already writing
fan mail to our troops at
home and abroad for
Christmas 2000.
"We know that U.S.
troops across the nation and
around the world appreciate
the fan mail they receive,"
said G.B. Wiser, executive
director of the program.
"Mail from students may be
especially welcomed, as

places."
As the continuation
of the Vietnam Mail Call
program established in
1965, there have now been
35 years of service to and
support of our soldiers,
sailors, Marines, airmen,
and coast guardsmen.
Special thanks not
only to Phi Theta Kappa at
the Rockdale Center of
Georgia Perimeter College
in Douglasville, but to all
who participated in the most
recent campaign.

A visual overview of
how the campaign functions
has been posted in the on
many of the young men and line photo album, http://
women in uniform are
www.militarymail.org/
college-age."
album.htm. In addition,
Mail from all over
there are special schools,
the nation is sent to Friends colleges, churches, veterans
of Our Troops headquar
groups, youth groups, and
ters, where it is thoroughly
Catholic pages,
well over 1,000 packages ot boost morale by w riting fan
mail to be sent out. "The
mail for U.S. troops all
packages range in size from across the U.S. and around
just a handful for small
the world, write to Friends
units up to several thousand of Our Troops, P.O. Box
for an entire base or one of
65408, Fayetteville, NC
the Navy's large ships,"
28306. (And mention
said Wiser. "This helps to
where you read about the
get an appropriate amount
Military Mail campaign.)
of fan mail to all those
Thank You!
places."

STUDENTS!!!
SAVANNAH MALL ONLY
10% DISCOUNT ON ALL PURCHASES
WITH VALID AASU I.D.

SAVANNAH MALL
EXPIRES DECEMBER 31,2000

While You're Waiting....

off the mark

by Mark Parisi

vWr DR. l££s £'YA\L
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Vo YoO

off the mark
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by Mark Parisi

ToVAY'S ToPiC IS "UoU To T&LL
X£ V6o'R£ ACTUALLY ABooTTo
^CyOToTbl£r \Z£rT...
>

\ r——rUfTrcr/oHs
WAMNN GO R)R AR\0£9

_ BAD

Tarry Gallagher

John Glenn shops for furniture.

www.offthemark.com
*tlamtic FtATunr sykd 02000 mab« parisi

MarkParisi@aol.com

I've stolen second base

off the mark

by Mark Parisi

...RooPV 90Z A f 9AMIP£a< £
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off the mark

by Mark Parisi

www.offthemark.com

"If I try to stop him from
taking a week off alone, he
threatens to take early
retirement."

ATLANTICFEATURE ©1999 MARK PARISI

www.offthemark.com

5OCC^SSfuL dlP P£PLAC£t4£t4T
'Hey, did I mention that I'm also into
body-building?"

OH
ATM,
ATM. T HERE'S
NO PLACE III CE HOWE.

'And this phone has built-in 'call waiting.
We call it a hold button."

V.lfcVl

friknfrakl ©aoi.com
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Greek Life
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WE APPRECIATE YOUR
COMMENTS!
The Omicron Beta
Chapter of Kappa Alpha
Psi would like to thank our
readers for the continued
support and feedback
regarding Kappa Korner
and our various events.
Please e-mail any com
ments or questions to
obnupes@email.com or
place them in our mailbox
in the Student Activities
Office.
Please visit us on the
web: www.obnupes.com or
www.greekklash.com

KAPPA KORNER
Welcome to the.Kappa Korner - a section of the Inkwell
dedicated to the activities and achievements of the
Omicron Beta Chapter of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity,
Inc.

Omicron Beta Chapter Plans
First Miss Kappa Alpha Psi Pageant

In a year of first time
events for the Omicron
Beta Chapter, beginning
with the Greek Klash Step
Show, continuing with the
Krimson Kabaret, and
leading to the impending
Kappaweek, one more
milestone is being added to
an already memorable sholl
term. This event is the
Omicron Beta Chapter's
GIVE BLOOD AND
first ever Miss Kappa
SAVE A LIFE!
Alpha Psi Pageant. The
event will be held on
DONATE BLOOD
Wednesday
April 18,2001
FOR KAPPA ALPHA PSI.
at 7PM in the Fine Arts
11/15/2000
Auditorium.
In the pag
THANK YOU FOR YOUR
eant, eight Armstrong
CONTINUED SUPPORT
Atlantic State University
students will compete for
the titles of Miss Kappa
Alpha
Psi, Miss Phi Nu Pi,
COMING SOON...
and Miss Crimson and
O B KAPPAWEEK
Cream.
The lucky student
NOVEMBER 27 crowned Miss Kappa Alpha
DECEMBER 2
Psi
will win a full academic
VISIT US ON THE WEB
scholarship
covering tuition
WWW.OBNUPF.SmM
W W W . G R F . F K K I A S H C O M for the 2001-2002 school
termatAASU. The other
winners will receive partial
We Have a Winner...
Congratulations to
Susan Burch, winner of
the AASU Econ Club and
S.I.F.E. team challenge at
AASU Day. Susan was
one of many who partici
pated in our "Money
Game at the Economics
Club booth on September
22, 2000. She was chal
lenged to name the person
who's face appear on the
front of the $2, $5, $10,
$20, $50, and $100 bill.
She successfully identi

scholarships. The pageant
is open for all currently
enrolled Armstrong female
students planning to attend
AASU until at least May
2002. Registration for the
pageant will be held No
vember 1st — December
15th. Registration forms
will be located in the
Student Activities Office
downstairs in the Memorial
College Center. Once
forms are completed, they
should be placed in the
Kappa Alpha Psi mailbox
in the Student Activities
Office. Selected applicants
will be notified by Decem
ber 19th (last day of finals).
For a complete set of rules
and regulations, please see
registration form available
now in the Student Activi
ties Office. If there are any
questions regarding the
Miss Kappa Alpha Psi
Pageant, please call Jelani
Weldon at 655-9471 or
email us at obnupes@
email.com.

fied all six correctly, which
are helping sponson a
made her eligible to win our
workshop with Mike
grand prize, one full day 17' Lessard, which is free to
boat rental from Isle of
the public. The workshop
Hope Marina.
will educate you on how to
Thanks to all who sup
make wise investment
ported our club and played
choices to secure your
the game. Be on the look
future and retirement. By
out for more fun games and
attending the workshop
activities sponsored by the
you will be eligible to win
Economics Club and
$250, which will be in
S.I.F.E. team and show your
vested on your behalf. The
support. Who knows,
workshop is scheduled for
maybe you will be the next
November 9th & 16th at
winner!
6pm in University Hall,
Our next event is in
Rm. 157. Come join our
conjunction with CUB! V/e
circle of winners.

The Omicron Beta Chapter of Kappa
Alpha Psi
Presents
KAPPAWEEK 2000
Monday, November 27th — Campus Health Fair—
11:00 AM-1:30 PM MCC Lobby
Speakers and printed materials will prov ide valuable
information on health issues facing Americans daily
Tuesday, November 28th — Soul Food Festival11:00 AM-1:00 PM MCC Faculty Dining Room
Students, faculty and staff can sample and enjoy a
collection of Soul Food such as fried chicken, collard
greens, macaroni and cheese, cornbread, etc.
Wednesday, November 29th — Kappa Comedy DayNoon Cafeteria- A nationally recognized comedian will
perform during the activity hour.
- Freestyle Nrght — 7:30 PM Cafeteria. Bring your
music and talent and perform for your fellow area
college students and musicians. Come see if your flow
is the tightest.
Thursday, November 30th — High School Visitation
The Omicron Beta Chapter will bring local high school
students to view AASU.
- Daiquiri Sip — Time and Location TBA
Join the Men of Omicron Beta for an evening of fun and
frozen drinks.
Friday, December 1st — Probate Show — Shearhourse
Plaza 9:00 PM. Witness the birth of a new era as the
newest members of the Omicron
Beta
Chapter are revealed to the kollege kommunity. An
afterparty will follow at the OB Frat House.
Saturday, December 2nd — Campus Party — MCC
lOPM-Until. Come support the AASU Pirates Basket
ball team as they take on the Savannah State Tigers at
7PM in the Alumni Sports Center. Then
come to the on campus Afterparty, sponsored by Kappa
Alpha Psi.

KAPPAWEEK 2000
The Omicron Beta
Chapter of Kappa
Alpha Psi Fraternity,
Inc. takes pride in
bringing Kappaweek to
Armstrong's campus
November 27th —
December 2nd, 2000.
This week of events is
designed to display the
presence of the frater
nity at Armstrong as
well as offer enjoyable
and educational oppor
tunities to students,
faculty, ancf staff — ^

members of the uni
versity. In addition,
the goal of
Kappaweek is to
promote service and
pride in both the
college campus and
Savannah community
at large. In order to
accomplish this,
Kappaweek oncampus events are free
to AASU students and
staff {miff the excepti^^f the patty aa
Effi. 2iid). «
'*

Sports
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FALL 2000 Fitness Center & Pool Hours
*FITNESS CENTER
Monday - Friday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday & Sunday

6:00- 8:00am
12:00-8:00pm
12:00-10:00pm
12:00-8:00pm
12:00-8:00pm
12:00-6:00pm
2:00-4:00pm

*POOL HOURS
Monday - Friday
12:15-1:15pm
Monday, Tuesday & Thursday
7:15-9:00pm
Saturday & Sunday
2:00-4:00pm

AASU Finishes Seventh At Barton College Dogfight
Best Leads Individually With 20th-PIace Finish
GRAHAM, N.C. —
The Armstrong Atlantic
State men golf team shot
670 over two days to finish
in seventh place at the
Dogfight at the Challenge,
hosted by Barton College,
at Hi deaway Country Club
in Gra ham, N.C.
Freshman Clay Best
(Twin City, Ga.) finished
with a 2 0-over-par 164
after a second-round 78,
finishing tied for 20th place
to lead the Pirates individu
ally.

Freshman Tho
mas Whittaker (Holmes
Chapel, England) was
the next finisher for the
Pirates, carding a 23over-par 167 after firing
a second-round 76.
Freshman Bill Faith
(Dalton,Ga.) finished in
30th place after a 170
two-day total, followed
by freshman Andrew
Suggs (Fayetteville,
Ga.), who shot 174 and
finished 32nd, and
sophomore Chris

Connolly (Savannah, Ga.),
who finished tied for 33rd
with 176 total.
North Carolina State
paced the nine-team with a
26-over-par total of 602
over the two days to capture
the team title. Ross
Wellington earned medalist
honors with a three-over-par
147 total.
The Pirates will be
next in action on Nov. 4-6 at
the Rollins College Intercol
legiate in Winter Park, Fla.

time of 18:26.07, to earn
All-Peach Belt Confer
ence honors for the fourth
time. Also earning AllPeach Belt honors were
senior Marie-Claude
Ostiguy (8th, 19;40.90)
and 1999 PBC Freshman
of the Year Jillian Charles
(10th, 20:01.20).
Rounding out the Pi
rate finishers were sophomowe M ichaela Kratoch>rvilova (22nd, 21:24.90),
senior Amanda Lagesse

is recruiting more riders!
Please contact
Sue Hendriu at 356-1387
or Lynn Roberts at 927-2088.

(See dogfight scores below)

AASU CC Takes Third At Peach Belt Conference Championships
COLUMBUS, Ga. (Oc
tober 21)- The Armstrong
Atlantic State women's cross
country team finished third
in the Peach Belt Conference
Championships held at Co
lumbus, Ga., on Saturday
morning.
AASU compiled 67
points to finish behind team
champion Kennesaw State
(38) and North Florida (44^..
Senior Nikki Garland fin
ished fourth, covering the.
5000 kilometer cburscHn a

The Equestrian Club

(23rd, 21:35.34), freshman
Zsofi Golopencza (29th,
22:06.01) and freshman Sa
rah Harris (43rd, 22:57.05).
The Lady Pirates finished
third in the Peach Belt for
the third consecutive season
and have never finished be
low fourth in the conference
since league competition
began in 1991. AASU will
next compete at the NCAA
Division II South Regionals
in Jacksonville, Fla., on
Saturday, Nov. 4.

j m un i

7#

Survive Spring Break 2001

All the hottest destinations/hotels! Campus
sales representatives and student organiza
tions wanted! Visit inter-campus.com or call
1-800-327-6013. The Tribe has spoken!
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